A high prevalence of digital dermatitis (DD) and the benefits of early topical treatment highlight the need for simple tools for routine DD detection. The objective of this study was to determine the accuracy of scoring DD lesions using the 5 M-stage scoring system in the milking parlor compared with the trimming chute as the gold standard. Three observers inspected 3,585 cows and 6,991 hind feet from 9 farms in the milking parlor using a mirror (glued to a plastic kitchen spatula) and a headlamp, followed by inspection in a trimming chute within 5 d. Interobserver agreement for scoring DD in various settings was ≥82% (kappa >0.74; weighted kappa >0.76). At trimming chute inspections, 68% of cows had at least 1 DD lesion, 19% had 1 hind leg affected, and 49% had both hind legs affected. Within-herd DD prevalence ranged from 16 to 81% of cows affected. True within-herd prevalence was 2, 6, 0, 36, and 14% for M1, M2, M3, M4, and M4.1 lesions, respectively. At the foot level, DD prevalence was the same (58%) in the milking parlor and trimming chute inspection, but distribution of M-stages differed. Milking parlor inspection as a means of identifying the presence of DD lesions had a sensitivity of 92% and specificity of 88%, with positive and negative predictive values of 91 and 89%, respectively. Agreement between milking parlor and trimming chute inspections was 73% (kappa = 0.59, weighted kappa = 0.65) for the 5 Mstage scoring system and 90% (kappa = 0.80) if only the presence of a lesion was noted. Test characteristics varied greatly among M-stages, with the highest sensitivity for detecting M4 (82%) and M2 (62%) lesions, and the lowest for detecting M4.1 (20%), M1 (7%), and M3 (0%) lesions. In the milking parlor, 20% of M2 lesions were misclassified as M4.1, 8% of M4 lesions were misclassified as M0, and 68% of M4.1 lesions were misclassified as M4. The majority (87%) of DD lesions were located between the heel bulbs; 10 and 2% of DD lesions affected the interdigital space and the front of the foot, respectively. The sensitivity to detect the presence of a lesion when it occurred between the heel bulbs was 93%, but <67% if it occurred elsewhere on the foot. We concluded that inspection of the rear feet in the milking parlor was an inexpensive and simple method of detecting and scoring DD lesions. If the objective is to determine herd-level DD prevalence and routine monitoring, this method was adequately reliable. However, if the objective is to follow up DD in cows with history of interdigital hyperplasia or to detect M1 or M4.1 lesions, this method was not sufficiently reliable. Although DD scoring in the milking parlor as a routine practice should facilitate early detection, prompt treatment interventions, and herd monitoring, it was not sufficiently reliable to replace definitive identification of M-stages in the trimming chute.
INTRODUCTION
Digital dermatitis (DD) is a widespread bacterial foot lesion in cattle that typically develops on the bulb of the heel, causing ulcerative lesions that may be uncomfortable or very painful (Cheli and Mortellaro, 1974; Döpfer et al., 1997) . It is the most common foot lesion in confined dairy systems, with a prevalence ranging from 15 to 49% (Holzhauer et al., 2006; USDA, 2009; Solano et al., 2016) and causing substantial economic losses due to high incidence and prevalence and the related costs of decreased reproductive performance, increased risk of culling, treatment and labor (Bruijnis et al., 2010; Cha et al., 2010; Gomez et al., 2015b) .
As a consequence of pain, cows affected with DD often change their gait or posture to avoid contact with the floor, exhibiting decreased mobility, lifting or shaking the affected leg, or walking with a toe-down posture (Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1998; Shearer and Van Amstel, 2013) . Digital dermatitis is considered a multifactorial and polybacterial disease, with treponemes consistently isolated from DD lesions (Döpfer et al., 2012b; Gomez et al., 2012; Krull et al., 2016) . The pathogen can remain endemically present in a herd, and infected cattle can develop active and chronic stages of infection. Chronically infected cattle are a reservoir of infection and a potential source of outbreaks (Döpfer, 2009; Döpfer et al., 2012a) . Additionally, affected cows can experience changes in the heel area, favoring persistence and occurrence of heel horn erosion, an infectious lesion (Gomez et al., 2015a) . Thus, DD is a serious animal welfare concern due to painful episodes that can be long lasting, with recurrent outbreaks (Bruijnis et al., 2012; Döpfer et al., 2012a; Gomez et al., 2015b) .
Routine monitoring of DD enables early detection and treatment, key factors for the effective management of the disease (Döpfer et al., 2012a) . Numerous classification systems for DD have been developed (Laven, 1999; Manske et al., 2002; Vink, 2006; Krull et al., 2014) , but over the last 15 years, the scientific community has widely used the M-stage scoring system developed by Döpfer et al. (1997) and amended by Berry et al. (2012) . Based on visual observation, this scoring system characterizes various clinical stages of DD over the course of the disease, allowing for observation of transitions between active, chronic, and healed stages. This information provides researchers, farmers and hoof trimmers a tool for monitoring the effectiveness of DD control programs at both individual-animal and herd levels (Döpfer et al., 2012a) .
The M-stage scoring system enables macroscopic scoring of DD lesions and is internationally recognized as the most accurate and detailed DD identification system (Greenough et al., 2008) , although misclassification bias is expected as diagnosis is based on visual inspection (Relun et al., 2011) . Lifting the cow's foot for inspection in the trimming chute continues to be the gold standard for DD detection, although it is expensive, labor-intensive, and stressful for cattle (Thomsen et al., 2008; Relun et al., 2011; Stokes et al., 2012) . Furthermore, trimming chute inspections are not practical for assessing disease prevalence, either on a regular basis, or for early DD detection and treatment.
Consequently, alternative diagnostic tools for DD detection have been developed; for example, inspection of hind feet during milking in the parlor with the assistance of a swiveling mirror (Relun et al., 2011) or borescope (Laven, 1999; Vink, 2006; Stokes et al., 2012) , or with no specialized tools (Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1998; Thomsen et al., 2008) . In addition, DD has been diagnosed during pen walks while cows were restrained in headlocks (University of Wisconsin, 2013) or by using blood tests to detect active DD cases (Gomez et al., 2014) . The 6 studies that evaluated the accuracy of DD detection in the milking parlor used various classification systems for DD, and the majority did not distinguish among DD M-stages. It is noteworthy that the 1 study that used the M-stage scoring system (Relun et al., 2011) was conducted before the release of the updated scoring system (Berry et al., 2012) . In addition, the other 5 studies used a tool that was either expensive or impractical for field conditions (Laven, 1999; Vink, 2006; Stokes et al., 2012) or insufficiently accurate (Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1998; Thomsen et al., 2008) . Simple, inexpensive, and effective tools are needed for routine DD inspection. The objective of this study was to determine the accuracy of detection and scoring DD lesions using the updated M-stage scoring system in the milking parlor, as compared with the trimming chute.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Farm and Cow Selection
A total of 17 freestall dairy farms in Alberta, Canada, clients of 2 hoof trimmers, were contacted by telephone to be enrolled as part of a longitudinal study examining the effectiveness of a standardized footbath protocol for prevention of DD . To ensure that participating farms were representative of the majority of farms in Alberta, farms were selected that had free stall housing systems with no access to pasture, and a herd size of ≥90 Holstein-Friesian lactating cows. Farms were also selected based on convenience criteria: cows had to be milked in a milking parlor, and farms had to have ≥10% DD prevalence, based on hoof trimming records from the past year. Ten farms met all criteria and agreed to participate in the study. One farm withdrew 1 mo after field data collection had started, because of a change in farm ownership. Data were collected between November 2013 and June 2014 by the corresponding author and 2 trained observers from the University of Calgary (Calgary, AB, Canada). All methods were approved by the Animal Care Committee and Research Ethics Board of the University of Calgary (AC13-0082).
DD Lesion Assessment
The DD lesions were scored using the 5-point scale according to Döpfer et al. (1997) and Berry et al. (2012) . Briefly, lesions were classified as M0 if skin was normal with no lesions compatible with DD; M1 if a small (<2 cm in diameter) focal active lesion was observed, with a red-gray surface and scattered small (~1 mm in diameter) red foci; M2 if an ulcerative active lesion ≥2 cm in diameter was observed, with a red-gray surface; M3 (healing stage) if lesion presented Before the start of the study, the first author conducted a training program with 2 other observers to identify and score DD lesions. The training program was similar to that developed by Gibbons et al. (2012) . It consisted of a classroom session with a PowerPoint (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) presentation using digital color photographs to demonstrate each DD stage, along with a detailed description. Each observer received a laminated reference card with a summary table of the scoring system, a characteristic photograph, and brief definition of each M-stage. Observers had ready access to the reference card at all times during both training and data collection. To evaluate interobserver agreement, the 3 observers scored 40 photographs of DD lesions. One day later, during a live session, observers scored the hind feet of 110 cows during milking in the parlor. The following day, observers scored a sample of 40 cows (from the 110 cows scored the day before) in the trimming chute. A mid-way check (12 wk after initial data collection) was conducted using the same number of cows, but different photographs than the initial training, to maintain high agreement throughout the study.
Milking Parlor Inspection
Each farm was visited 3 times during the study period. Each visit consisted of inspection of the entire lactating herd in the milking parlor, followed by inspection in a trimming chute scheduled within 48 h. The 48-h interval was selected to decrease the possibility of observing a different M-stage in the trimming chute than in the milking parlor, which can occur due to the natural rapid transition between DD stages (Nielsen et al., 2012) .
Cows were scored for DD lesions during milking using a scoring method adapted from Relun et al. (2011) . Cows' hind feet were washed with water from a hose before examination. Scoring DD lesions was done using a 7.6 × 7.6 cm (3 × 3 in) mirror glued with contact cement to the flat end of a 25-cm plastic kitchen spatula, and extra lighting was provided by an LED headlamp ( Figure 1) . Inspection of the hind feet only was based on reports that approximately 94% of DD lesions occur on the hind feet and 85% of DD lesions affect the area between heel bulbs (Cramer et al., 2008; Relun et al., 2011; Solano et al., 2016) . A total of 3,756 cows were scored, but information was not recorded on 164 feet. Reasons for missing data included poor foot conformation that impeded accurate scoring (i.e., low claw heels), feet covered with dried caked manure that persisted after feet were washed, and cow behavior (e.g., frequent lifting of feet or kicking). 
Trimming Chute Inspection
Cows' hind feet were thoroughly cleaned with paper towels before being scored for DD. Paper towels were preferred to water, because temperatures during the winter could have resulted in ice formation, creating unsafe conditions in the workspace. In addition to Mscoring, the anatomical location of DD lesions was recorded according to Relun et al. (2011) : BH = between the heel bulbs; MH = medial heel; LH = lateral heel; D = around the dewclaws; C = on the coronet; F = on the front; UF = under the foot in the interdigital space; HYP = on an interdigital hyperplasia. All lactating cows were scheduled for inspection in the trimming chute within 2 d following the milking parlor inspection. However, the interval between milking parlor and trimming chute inspection was occasionally longer than scheduled (range 0 to 5 d), due to winter conditions [e.g., snowstorms that impeded driving and cold weather (below −25°C/−13°F) that caused trimming chute malfunctions. In addition, farms with a large herd size (>150 cows) required 2 d of trimming inspection. On 9 of 27 farm visits (31% of cows), cows were inspected in the trimming chute 3 to 5 d after milking parlor inspection.
Depending on the farm setting and herd size, 1 or 2 trimming chutes were present, with 1 observer per chute. The observer at the milking parlor inspection was not necessarily the same as the observer at the trimming inspection. A total of 3,765 cows were inspected in the trimming chute, but information was inadvertently not recorded on 18 feet. It was not possible to match data between milking parlor and trimming chute inspections for 180 cows, due to missing cow identification.
Statistical Analyses
Data were entered into Access (Microsoft Corp.), and all statistical analyses were performed using Stata 13.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). For all analyses, a P-value <0.05 was considered significant. The foot was considered the statistical unit. All analyses were based on 5 M-stages. Scores were also combined into a simplified scoring system: no lesions (M0), active lesions (M1, M2, and M4.1 merged) and chronic lesions (M3 and M4 merged). This simplified system aimed to detect active stages (M1, M2, and M4.1; according to Berry et al., 2012) , which are relevant for early topical treatment and to decrease the spread of infection (Döpfer et al., 2012a) .
If >1 DD lesion was observed on the same foot at trimming chute inspections, analysis was done using the most clinically relevant M-stage, as follows: M2 > M4.1 > M1 > M4 > M3 (Relun et al., 2011; Gomez et al., 2014) . For example, a foot with an M2 and M4.1 lesion was classified as M2, a foot with an M4.1 and M4 lesion was classified as M4.1, and a foot with an M1 and M4 lesion was classified as M1. An M4.1 lesion was prioritized over an M1, because it is a chronic and recurrent stage. For the simplified scoring system, a foot with an active and chronic lesion was classified as active, whereas a foot with a chronic lesion and no active lesion was classified as chronic. This classification attempted to address the accuracy of detecting the M-stages in the milking parlor that could benefit most from early treatment and control measures to prevent M2 lesions.
Interobserver agreement was calculated by assessing DD scores attributed by the 3 observers during the classroom session with pictures and live in the milking parlor and trimming chute. Agreement among observers was assessed by the percentage of agreement [number of exact agreements/total number of observations × 100, (PA o )], whereas actual agreement beyond chance was assessed by kappa (κ; Cohen, 1960) . To quantify the magnitude of discrepancy among raters, linearly weighted kappa (κ w ) for ordinal scores was calculated using a weight matrix (Cohen, 1968; Fleiss et al., 2003) according to the order M2 > M4.1 > M1 > M4 > M3 > M0 (5 M-stages), and active > chronic > no lesion (simplified scoring system). Agreement as measured using κ was interpreted according to Landis and Koch (1977) as ≤ 0 = poor, 0.01 to 0.20 = slight, 0.21 to 0.40 = fair, 0.41 to 0.60 = moderate, 0.61 to 0.80 = substantial, and 0.81 to 1.00 = almost perfect.
Digital dermatitis scores attributed during trimming chute inspections were considered the gold standard or reference category in all pertinent analyses. Overall agreement was estimated by comparing DD scores during milking and at the trimming chute. Lesions that occurred in the interdigital space (under the foot or in a hyperplasia) were excluded from these analyses, as it was not possible to evaluate this location during milking parlor inspections. Sensitivity (Se), specificity (Sp), positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) were calculated for the absence (M0) and presence (M1, M2, M3, M4, or M4.1) of disease and for specific M-stages. Chi-squared tests were used to compare test characteristics between trimming chute inspections that occurred during 0-to 2-d and 3-to 5-d intervals after milking parlor inspections. No significant differences were detected between the 2 periods, so all data were included in the analyses.
Apparent prevalence and accuracy estimates were used to calculate true DD prevalence per M-stage. True prevalence was calculated as apparent prevalence + (Sp -1)/Se + (Sp -1) (Dohoo et al., 2009 
RESULTS
Average herd size was 151 lactating cows (ranging from 92 to 200), with a mean daily milk production of 33 kg/cow and a median parity of 2. Three study farms had herringbone milking parlors, and 6 farms had parallel parlors.
Interobserver Agreement
Interobserver agreement for scoring DD was substantial to almost perfect (agreement >82%; κ >0.74; κ w >0.76) throughout the study period using the 5 M-stages and the simplified scoring system (Table 1) . Agreement at the mid-way check improved in the classroom session using the 5 M-stages (κ = 0.77 to 0.83 at the first and mid-way check picture sessions, respectively), and overall when using the simplified scoring system. However, applying κ w had little or no effect for the simplified scoring system.
Trimming Chute Inspection
A total of 6,991 feet were scored in the milking parlor and in the trimming chute. At trimming chute inspections, 67.6% of cows had at least 1 DD lesion; 18.8% had 1 hind leg affected, and 48.8% had both hind legs affected. Within-herd DD prevalence ranged from 16 to 81% of cows affected. A total of 10.4 and 0.3% of legs affected had 2 and 3 DD lesions on the same foot, respectively ( Table 2 ). The majority (87.0%) of DD lesions were located between the heel bulbs, 9.8% affected the interdigital space (including on an interdigital hyperplasia), and 2.4% affected the front of the foot (Table 2) . A total of 78.4 and 19.1% of DD lesions occurred in the interdigital space and at the front of the foot, respectively, if >1 lesion was detected.
Accuracy of Milking Parlor Inspection
At milking parlor inspections, 66.4% of cows had at least 1 DD lesion. At the foot level, DD prevalence was the same (58%) in the milking parlor and trimming chute inspection, but distribution of M-stages differed. Apparent prevalence at milking parlor inspections for each M-stage was 0.3, 5.4, 0.8, 44.9, and 6.6% for M1, M2, M3, M4, and M4.1, respectively. Among the 3 most frequent M-stages, the majority of misclassifications involved M2 with M4.1, M4 with M0, and M4.1 with M4 stages, when considering trimming chute scores as the reference (Table 3 ). In the milking parlor, 20% of M2 lesions were misclassified as M4.1, 8% of M4 lesions were misclassified as M0, and 68% of M4.1 lesions were misclassified as M4 (Table 3) . When using the simplified scoring system, 51% of active lesions were misclassified as chronic. Agreement between milking parlor and trimming chute inspections was moderate (κ = 0.59) and substantial (κ w = 0.65) for the 5 M-stage scoring system, and substantial (κ = 0.62 and κ w = 0.67) for the simplified scoring system. Agreement improved but was still considered substantial (κ = 0.80) if only the presence of a lesion was considered (Table 4) .
Milking parlor inspection as a means of identifying presence of DD lesions had a Se of 92.2% and Sp of 87.6%, with PPV and NPV of 90.9 and 89.3%, respectively (Table 5) . True within-herd prevalence was 2, 6, 0, 36, and 14% for M1, M2, M3, M4, and M4.1 lesions, respectively. Test characteristics varied greatly among DD M-stages, with the highest Se for detecting M4 (81.6%) and M2 (61.5%) lesions, and the lowest for detecting M4.1 (20.2%), M3 (0.0%), and M1 (6.7%) lesions. The Se for detecting presence of a lesion when it occurred between the heel bulbs was 93%, but <67% if the lesion occurred elsewhere on the foot (Table 2) . The results of test characteristics and comparison of M-stage pairs between milking parlor and trimming chute inspections specific by farm are included as an Appendix (Tables A1 and A2 ). The percentage of misclassifications among M-stage pairs and test characteristics varied among farms and stages. For example, 40 to 76% of M4.1 lesions were misclassified as M4 among all farms. Farms with the lowest M4.1 prevalence also had the lowest misclassification percentage (40%). Prevalence of each M-stage affected test characteristics differently on each farm.
DISCUSSION
Our study apparently included the largest sample of cows used to investigate the accuracy of M-stage 1 Scored according to Berry et al. (2012) . 2 Anatomical areas defined by Relun et al. (2011) : BH = between the heel bulbs; D = around the dewclaws; MH = medial heel; LH = lateral heel; F = on the front; HYP = on an interdigital hyperplasia; UF = under the foot in the interdigital space.
3 Sensitivity = proportion of DD lesions affecting a specific anatomical location identified by milking parlor inspection. scoring for DD in the milking parlor compared with examination in a trimming chute as the gold standard. Scoring DD in the parlor was highly accurate in determining the presence of a lesion, although accuracy varied depending on the M-stage. The training program to identify and score DD achieved substantial agreement among observers that was maintained throughout the study period. Interobserver reliability estimates in the milking parlor seemed higher than those reported by Relun et al. (2011) in a similar study (PA o = 82%, κ = 0.74, κ w = 0.76 in the present study vs. PA o = 66%, κ = 0.51, κ w = 0.63 in Relun et al., 2011) . However, the number of observers in the present study was lower (3 vs. 5 observers), potentially reducing a source of variation. In addition, intraobserver agreement, another potential source of error, was not evaluated in the present study. Perhaps the effectiveness of our training program was a result of implementing 3 consecutive training sessions that were progressively more detailed (i.e., first scoring with pictures, then live in the milking parlor, and finally in the trimming chute), and encouraging observers to use the reference card at all times during scoring. In addition, it is important to check repeatability in different settings and time points to ensure accurate and reliable data collection throughout the study (Gibbons et al., 2012) . In our view, a training program that successfully obtains high repeatability is essential for achieving reliable data and to prevent misclassification bias.
The cow-level DD prevalence of 68% detected in this study was rather higher than findings in Denmark and France (27%; Thomsen et al., 2008; 45%; Relun et al., 2011) , but this was expected, as the study herds were selected based on ≥10% DD prevalence. It was not surprising that most lesions were located between the heel bulbs; however, 10% of DD lesions occurred in the interdigital space, an area not visible during milking parlor inspections. Additionally, when more than one DD lesion was detected, the vast majority of the second and third lesions detected occurred in the interdigital space. These results and the findings of other studies that reported interdigital hyperplasia as a risk factor for DD (Holzhauer et al., 2006; Solano et al., 2016) indicate that early detection and treatment of feet in a trimming chute should not be neglected, especially for cows with a history of interdigital hyperplasia.
Detection of DD in the milking parlor resulted in high test characteristics when determining the pres- Kappa (κ) = agreement beyond chance; weighted kappa (κ w ) according to order: M2 > M1 > M4.1 > M4 > M3 > M0 (5 M-stages), and active > chronic > no lesion. 2 M0 to M4.1 (Berry et al., 2012) . 3 Simplified scoring system: no lesion (M0), active lesions (M1/M2/M4.1), and chronic lesions (M3/M4). 4 Absence (M0) vs. presence (M1 to M4.1). Sensitivity (Se) = proportion of feet affected with an M-stage of digital dermatitis identified by milking parlor inspection; specificity (Sp) = proportion of feet not affected with an M-stage of digital dermatitis identified by milking parlor inspection; positive predictive value (PPV) = probability that given an M-stage of digital dermatitis identified in the milking parlor, the foot is affected; negative predictive value (NPV) = probability that not given an M-stage of digital dermatitis identified in the milking parlor, the foot is not affected. ence/absence of a lesion. The Se of 92% seemed higher than findings from any other validation study (72%, Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1998; 67%, Laven, 1999; 65%, Thomsen et al., 2008; 90%, Relun et al., 2011) , except Stokes et al. (2012) , who reported a Se of 100% in a study involving only 80 cows. Variation of test characteristics among studies could be the consequence of the scoring system or diagnostic tool used, interobserver reliability, length of intervals between test and gold standard evaluation, and DD prevalence. In the present study, the high within-herd mean DD prevalence influenced the test's predictive values. Although Se and Sp are not directly affected by prevalence in the way that predictive values are, they may be prevalence-related (Greiner and Gardner, 2000) . Other factors that may have affected the current study's test characteristics included type of milking parlor (i.e., in herringbone parlors, the distance between the observer and one of the hind legs may be relatively long; Thomsen et al., 2008) , observation conditions (i.e., poor lighting, quantity of manure contamination, water pressure for cleaning feet), foot conformation (i.e., low claw heels in older cows), different observers between milking parlor and trimming chute inspections, and lesion location (i.e., under or at the front of the foot).
Despite the good accuracy of our tool, detecting only presence/absence of DD does not provide enough information for effectively managing the disease. For instance, early detection of M2 lesions followed by rapid treatment can increase cure rates and reduce the recurrence and spread of infection. Detection of a higher prevalence of M4.1 lesions can be an indicator of upcoming outbreaks, suggesting that prevention measures should be undertaken (e.g., modify footbath program; Döpfer et al., 2012a) . Accurate detection of M-stages contributes to the development of preventive, control and therapeutic strategies for DD (Döpfer, 2009) . In the present study, the Se for all M-stages except M4 was low (0 to 62%), but the Sp for all stages except M4 was high (96 to 100%). The low Se and high Sp resulted in a moderately low PPV (0 to 67%) but a high NPV (88 to 100%) for each specific M-stage, resulting in a low proportion of false-positive cows. Therefore, milking parlor inspection was a useful herd-level screening tool, as it gave high confidence that a cow that did not exhibit any stage of DD was truly disease-free, although it could also result in unnecessary individual treatments. Cows identified as positive in the milking parlor could be followed closely or selected for further inspection in the trimming chute.
The lower Sp for M4 lesions was due to many false positives. Approximately 10 and 20% of lesions detected as M4 in the milking parlor were truly M0 and M4.1, respectively. Misclassification of M0 as M4 may have occurred because M4 lesions are characterized by thickened epithelium, and some cows could naturally have a thicker epithelium resembling an M4, or the epithelium could remain thickened after an infection has healed. Additionally, dried manure could be mistaken for scab-like material, which is characteristic of M4 lesions (as well as M3 and M4.1 lesions), when foot inspection is challenged by poor lighting, parlor setting, cow behavior (e.g., constant lifting of feet or kicking), or insufficient washing of feet. Misclassification of M4.1 as M4 could be due to difficulty detecting the small active M1 focus, because it commonly occurs in the foot's most anaerobic areas (e.g., the posterior end of the interdigital cleft). Furthermore, the low Se of the M4.1 stage (20%) due to frequent misclassification as M4 may have serious clinical implications, because these lesions should be treated promptly to prevent aggravation into M2 and potential outbreaks.
The low Se for detecting M2 lesions (62%) and resulting low PPV led to a high proportion of false negatives. Of those, 20% were M4.1 lesions, meaning that the active M1 focus detected in the milking parlor is larger than it appears (M2) when inspected in the trimming chute. Therefore, we inferred that control measures for M4.1 lesions should not be underestimated; once detected in the parlor, they should be monitored closely and potentially be treated as seriously as M2 lesions.
The lowest Se but highest Sp was for the detection of M1 and M3 stages. However, the prevalence of these stages was very low (collectively <2%). In the present study, M3 were commonly misclassified as M4 lesions, and M1 were commonly misclassified as M0 or M4 lesions, consistent with the study of Relun et al. (2011) . Misclassification of M3 as M4 lesions was not surprising, due to their similar scab-like characteristics and because M3 is a short-lived stage that can rapidly transition to M4. In agreement with Relun et al. (2011) , misclassification frequency and the infectiousness relevance of the stages can justify merging M3 and M4 into 1 category for practical purposes. Misclassification of M1 as M0 could be because M1 lesions were too small to be detected in the milking parlor. It is noteworthy that 10% of all DD lesions occurred in the interdigital space or on an interdigital hyperplasia, an area not visible in the milking parlor and therefore not included in analyses presented in Tables 3 to 5 . This was particularly the case for M1 lesions, because the majority (65%) occurred in the interdigital space and went completely undetected during milking parlor inspections.
Potential bias could have been introduced because observers did not use blinding techniques between in-spections in the milking parlor and trimming chute. However, it was unlikely that data from >90 cows would be recalled between inspections. In addition, the present study did not record time spent evaluating feet in the milking parlor (15 s to 2 min; Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1998; Thomsen et al., 2008; Relun et al., 2011) , because this information was outside our objectives. However, farmers consistently reported that observers had no effect on the farms' milking routine or time required for milking. Thus, we believe the practice of scoring feet for DD can be integrated into the milking routine without delaying milking. Unfortunately, our methodology cannot be used easily or safely to detect DD in precalving heifers or in farms with automatic milking systems. Further research is needed on the accurate detection of M-stages and easy monitoring in settings other than a milking parlor.
CONCLUSIONS
Inspecting the feet of dairy cows in the milking parlor was an inexpensive and simple method of detecting DD lesions. However, this method was not sufficiently reliable to replace thorough foot inspection and definitive identification of M-stages in the trimming chute. If the objective is to follow up DD in cows with a history of interdigital hyperplasia or to detect M1 or M4.1 lesions, this method was not sufficiently reliable. However, if the objective is to determine herd-level DD prevalence and routine monitoring, this method was adequately reliable. Implementation of DD scoring as routine monitoring should aid in early DD detection and prompt treatment interventions. Such interventions can be at the individual level, by topical treatment, or at the herd level, by adjusting the frequency and intensity of foot bathing. Table A1 5 (9) 25 (8) 14 (8) 406 (95) 0 (0) 3 (7) 0 (0) 209 (90) 0 (0) 37 (13) 1 (2) M2 1 (0)
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